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1. 1m writing on business be sure to give
the PcstofSee at which you get your mail
matter.

2. In remitting mouey, always give both
name and Poatoffice.

3. Bend matter for the mail department
on a separate piece of piper from aj thing
for publication.

4 Write communications only on one
side of the sheet

Obituaries and tributei of respeet
charged for at advertising rates.

No communications will be published oni
less accompanied by the fu'.l name and ads
dress.of t ie wtiter. These are not requested
for publication, but as a guarantee of jeod
faith.

All communicatiBs for the paper, and
business letters, should be addressed te

THE BANNER.
Rutherferdtoa, H. ft
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in Englishman n Work in America. Late Fashion Notes. Haunted by Fairies.it They werebuilt for her at Paris.GOOD-BT- " the English language,'' Burke has de-

scribed the" enthusiastic emotions she
attiiosphcrdThere is irt the busiccs' Sdpt.New French dresse3 are exceedingly

WIT AD WISDOM.

Never run in debt for what you
c nnot pay for

At the West Point review the other
dav General Howard had his hat on

Police
"how

lt is surprlsingf" said
Campbell, of Brooklyn,--if the tfnifol'fShAa an Bctric mteri-- short in the1 skirt ! many

RrmT':hp.d i?nnts if riot tcia deeo. mav men there are in active in? wno,
while successful in their own businessbe rentore'd by laying thenl in tnd sun

excited. It seemed to him " that surely
never lighted on this orb, which she
hardly seemed to touchy a more de-

lightful vision." .

Horace Walpole writes to Lady Os-so- ry

: "Slid is A statue of beauty,
standing or sitting grace itself when

sity not found iu the iifostSrenzied cen-

tres of Europe. The ilooj jof highly'
educated youngsters now being t&mst
into it must add to the dictator; con

hi 1 d side before. Perhaps he is coming
- 1 a nj ftnd apparently' sound in 'general, haveMuslin embroidert is seen upon new

out with a new scyie 01 tactics. uu.tbonnets of Parisian make.
lin,ton Hawkeye.flict, and young immigratftg Britishers Turkey-re- d calico dresses for children,

There is no antidote lor the powoatnu3t be prepared for dtfieuiues , tuac
their elders have not kuoVfiil there a nsed by the Carribeau Indians on their

. .- 1 - 1

made in Mother Hubbard style, and
trimmed with Medici lace, are very fash
ionably worn for morning dresses at theombat waiting them far sterner, than mows. U VOU want to ue saie uave a

p. WT,W,, shoot you with a wuiev. uc--

sohie vagafy which, when uppermost in
their conversation raises a serious"
doubt about their mental j condition. I
have a number of such visitors, and I
have been in the habit of sending them
to the Commissioners of Charities, but
recently they sent nje word that if they
should undertake to care for cranks M

would take an asylum ten times as big
as they have got. An intelligent man
of oolite address called Upon me some

any waged in tumultuou'. competitive seashore.
Iroit Free Press.White or sprigged muslin round hats,Europe. j'V;

marvels of the coachmaker a art ; one,
covered in crimson velvet, having pict-
ures emblematical of the four seasons,
embroideredin gold on the principal
panels ; on another the velvet was blue,
with designs of the elements. On the
roofs of each were nosegays of flowers
carved in gold, enameled in appropriate
colors, and wrought with such exquisite
delicacy - thai every movement oc the
carriages, or even. "the lightest breeze,
caused them to wave as if they were the
natural produce oi the garden. H,

Along'- - tho whole route the royal
and lovely girl-bri- de received a most
cordial and princely welcome. Proceed-
ing by easy "Stages, she reached Com-pieg-ne

on the 14th "of May, where Louifl
XV. came to meet her, accompanied by
the Dauphin, who was only a few
months older than his bride, and whom
she then saw for the first time.

On the lGHi of May, the royal party
having arrived at Versailles, the mar-riag-o

ceremony was performed in the
chapel cf the palace by " the Primate of
Franca the Archbishop of Rheims. A

Where are we going this summer?Against the? operations of the confed shirred into shape over the milliner's
reeds, and trimmed with Jtots of satin Paraguay, dear reader, Paraguay. Jinauerated lions of trade, thef ables nan,

single-hande- d, is as poweHess; as before ribbon and cascades of fancy lace, are is the country where you are expeoted

T MATJir M. BROWM.

"' Good-by-." a lover whispers,
Standing beside the gate;- Tia hard, so hard to leave yon.
But we cannot alter fate ;

Think of me, love, for aye,
Good-b- y, sweetheart, good-by.- "

p 44 Good-b- y, dear mother ; hold ma
I Close to yoor loving heart.

Ah i ihow it hurts to say it,
.To know that we most part;"
List, list the wild heart-or- y,

J Good-b- y, mother, good-by- ." .

The little wasted fingers
i Bwt calmly in our own,
And baby's bright young spirit,

Without a sigh or moan,
Btecrs for Its home on high,
Followed by om ' good-by-."

Bring hithsr epot'.esa lilies,
i R ues and milk-whi- te phlox;

W ith loving fingers strew them
Infidp the rosewood box,

For maidens, too, must die,
"G.-od-b- alas, good-by- ."

Xkiif, at each cross and turn,
A!', through the ceaseless rusli

Of ru6ti e. busy life,
From morning's earliest blush

fo erening'H latent sigli
Gopd-b- y, food-b- y, good-b- y.

Mariner on life's ocean,
Mourner beside the tomb,

Traveler along earth's highway,
Theae words thy path illume :

Beyond these changeful skiea
There'll be no more good-bye- s.

worn with hght summer toilets m towna tidal wave. Honesty counts lorinotn- - to kiss everv woman to wnom you re in-

troduced. Lowell Citizen.and country.Ing; prevision .is,worse gpaublmdness,
for combinations of speculators defy
all calculations. The cbrne" ii now "So. Garibaldi is dead," said anPointed shoes of velvet, matching in

shape the laced ones of kid now seen
upon the promenade, have the toesthe mode of making great wealth And Omaha girl yesterday. "1 rememDer

his name perfectly because he invented
. 1 i...i.i: : . , mn .... rt rn.r

she moves. iMadame Vigeo le Brun,
who painted her portrait, and.who was
in despair over tho difficulty ehe ex-

perienced in doing justice to the re-

markable brilliancy of Marie Antoin-
ette's complexion informs us that the
Queen was " tall, admirably propor-
tioned, fully developed, but not stout,
superb arms, hands and feet small and
perfectly formed. 8htiad, tiia finest
Carriage of any woman in France, car-
rying her head with a majesty that in-

stantly marked the sovereign even in
the midst of her court, yet without in
any way detracting from the sweetness
and pleasantness of her aspect. Her
eyes weie blue, soft and brilliant ; nose
good, and well chiseled ; moufn not too
large, with the full Austrian lips of her
family. I nevpr saw anything like her
c'omplexiou, so exquisitely transparent,
The last time I went to Fontainebleau,
1 bow her in full costume, covered with
diamonds, and as the sun shone upon
her she looked truly dazzling. Her
head, supported by 'her lovely, swan--

wealth , is the object of iri infinite ma-- ( covered with an emoroideryoi goia ana
silver beads. They are laced over the
instep with gold or silver cords.

jority of Americans ; the spending ot
it lavishly the beau ideal of enjoyment.

months ago, and said that he had a
complaint to make which he had put
Off speaking' about as long as possible,
but he was annoyed almost to death,
and wanted police help. 'State your
case,' I said. 'Well, thefe is an exten-
sion to my house, and the roof is just
off my sleeping room. Now, every
night a big crowd of fairies congregate
there, and make every sort of mis-cliic- f-'

; What?' said I.
'Fairies,' he said ; fairies.

" Oh T said. I never saw one.' He

This makes excitement $ neeessny oi Faille is very largely employed this
existence. From childhood to age, in season, and is usually comoinea wun
cessant mental activity must be - had ; other materials in the construction of
and it is curious to obserre that speedcanopy of a cloth of silver was held over

the vouthful pair, and after the Dauphin

inue uuiiuuiui iiaio c uwu w " v

a few years ago." There ii nothing
exactly like fame. Chicago Tribune.

Deacon Jenkins was yesterday
threatened with a severe attack of con-

cussion of the spine, but is now out of
danger," was the way the editor stated
thatt he deacon got over the fence in
time to escape the old ram. Boston
1'ost.

The Boston Transcript is sad once
more. It remarks: " It is bow affirmed
that poor digestion is caused by weak

. , .......1 .1 1 .nriTncal met

stylish costumes, Pompadour satin, shot
silks, moire, silk gauze, or grenadineof mind is accompanied by pent bodily

bad placed the ring on the bride's finger, quietude. The lolling, lounging, arm- -
being the other fabrics usually selected- -he added, as a token that he endowed

chair-lovin- g lankee nasiongj jurnusueu Jbichus of the hnest white nnen, sim RPPtned Kurnrised. and when I askedamusement to British atjiietes anq peher wiJh all his worldly wealth, a gift of
thirteen pieces of gold." ply hemstitched around the edcres, aro

him to describe them he said they weredestrians. But this corneal laziness is
Tlu wedding festivities were not free the necessary result oU.te3tless mental little people of both sexes, about two

nr three feet taU. dres-:c- d in fantastio
worn over morniug toneus ui iuuiiii'.i,
muslin, cashmere, or vigogne, by the
few women whose complexions can bearfrom several petty, vexations, caused byMarie Antoinette. exertion. Brains have sbimuch .co donue neck, gave her m.walkiag so ma-

jestic and imposing an air that she Wistnmes and with funny faces.to be r qui- -that limbs are compelled: eves. Ana we nau ainnjo 3ujivov.. j
the opposite, namely, that dyspepticsthe test of sq severe a style oflooked like a goddess iu the midst of her escent. "To get ou" inTin- -Historr of a Beautiful butThe nymphs. States, mind, not muscb. is the prereq

Great was tlie joy of this wondrously The coquille ruche is formed by sev
uisite. Intending emigrants should, pon

" 'What do they do?" A asked.
"Oh, they chatter and danec and

play, and run to the window and make
faces at me, and run away again.
They keep it up all the night and 1

p vn't. oret anv sleeo. and' I'm not go- -

eral plaits turned each way, so as to
der hi3

the" jealousy of court parasites, whoso
insolence toward the foolish and extrav-
agant Louis XV. contributed so much to
mke him and his reign hateful and
despicable in the eyes of the French
people.

The numerous balls and banquets
given in honor of the royal marriage
were closed oh the 30th of May by a
magnificent display of fireworks which

beautiful woman when she. gazed ou her
first-bor- n, a daughter, who had the mis-
fortune to underaro with her royal par

form a box-pla- it in the center. The
For artisans there &xi just now excel

lent prospect?. A great impulse oients the horrors of the imprisonment iu ing to stand it any longer. It's been
activity prevails ; everything is "bpom- -the Temple, and who became known m
inr" in the most encovrasing mannerhistory as the Ducness dAngouieme,
But British tradesmen bust be ready to

uoper and lower edges of this ruche are
sewn together in the center, causing the
other plaits to set out in a fan or shell
shape, as the name eoquille:denote3.

Very young girl3 now tie the hair
which they draw away from the fore-

head and temples very high upon the
crown of their heads, fastening it there
with a bright satin ribbon. ; These flow

exchange old methods lorlnew onfes, to

ere generally people witn eyes
than their stomachs."

Don't carry a million sovereigns ia
your pockets for fifteen years. In that
time, we are told, they will lose in
weight, by wear and tear, one-ha- lf of
one per cent., or about $25,000, and
this sum is an important item at tbe
present price of beef. Norristown Hcr-ah- l.

A entleman is a rarer thing than
some o? us tliink for. Which of us can
point out many such in his circle men
who are generous, whose truth is con-

stant and elevated, who can look the
world honestly in the face with an
emial, manly sympathy for the great
and the small? We all know a hun

Marie Antoinette s second child, was a
son, and a shot time after his birth she
proudly clasped him to her bisoni with

joiner on now for montns, anu u is in-

juring my health.' Seeing that the
man was in earnest, and that the best,
way to take him was the most serious
way, I said : 'This is an outrage, and
must be stopped. That's what I'm here
:fnr. nnd the. fairie.3 must set out or I

fortunate "Woman.
Marie Antoinette Josephe Jeanne De

Lorraine was the youngest daughter of
Francis Joseph and the renowned Maria
Theresa of Austria. On the day of her
birth, Nov. 2, 1755, occurred the terri-U-e

earthquake which laid Lisbon in
ashes, and caused the death of thousands
of human beings. Minds prone to look
upon such disasters as evil omens never
failed to recall this as one of the many
which attended the career of Marie An-

toinette.
As a child her bright looks, quick in-

telligence and benevolently-affectionat- e

' nature made her the special, favorite of
' her royal parents. When, in. 1764,

Francis Joseph quitted his family to go
to Innspruck. which proved to be his

forget much and to lenrn much, loiave
heard bitter repining frtmi men! whothe most fervent thanksgiving, then re

signing him tolthe nurse she said : were too rigid to yield to American
ideas. Such should reniainviat home." Take him-w- ie belongs to the state ;

will, depend on that. Now, I'll inves
Anfflo-America- ns have' to work harderbut my daughter is still mine. tigate this matter, ana you won 1 u
than anv other people iilVth.o worldAlas, poor mother ! she wa then m

troubled again. You go to bed to-nig- ht

When I w:n in Cinci.ina;bticklayersblissful ignoraiice of the horrible fate in
. i Jl 1 1 V "TV and go to sleep, and you'll hear no

Biore ior uer anu uer iuviu iiuu.su. rui were earning a pound a :ty; and the
same rate prevails in marijao'tfier cities. of the fairies.' Three months

1 1 i 1 .1

unfortunately terminated in one or the
most dreadful catastrophes. The square
in which the display was exhibited was
crowded with pedestrians and carriages;
all was excitement and admiration at the
wonders displayed, when one of the ex-

plosions set fire to a portion of the plat-
forms on which the designs of the
different figures were constructed. In
an instant the delight of the multitude
was turned into the wildest terror ; the
uproar and the blaze made the horses
unmanageable, and in a few moments
animals ahd human beings were mingled
in horrible confusion. At least 600 per-
sons were supposed to have perished,
and as many more to have been griev-
ously injured.

The Dan ohm and Daupniness were

years the storijn had been gathering
passed, and the man ana nis story nuwhich ultimately expended its over

whelming force in the horrors of the
But the work was far more t exhausting
than in England." E;ere a bricklayer is
reckoned a eood hind it-h- a, sets 900

ing locks are then- - left to fall with the
back hair in a wavy shower over their
shoulders, .

Pale sea-gree- n silk dresses of the most
artistic and resthetic hue, or tint rather,
nearly covered with white lace rufiles,
panniers, and bertha of lace to match,
draped over the bodice, are to be very
fashionably worn at summer evening
dancing parties this season.

Moire this season yery seldom forms
the whole of a costume. It is only used
in combination with other materials,
such as satin, foulard, taffetas, lawn,

almost passed out 01 my mum, uci
one day he came into my office, say- -

.V T I 1French Revolution. Singular to relate,
ingr, nere a am again:the popular fury was chiefly directed to I ased.

same oldward the hapless Queen. The old ani " What's the matter now?
Fairies ' said he. 'the

bricks per day; 1,000 ;i4iigh-wate- r
mark. In the United Stote-l,.50p'- 3 the
average, and some smart fellows have
net 2.000 ner dav. Now.at the outstt, fairies.' i . ,

mosity between the French and the
Austrians appeared to blaze forth with
redoubled strength, and the fact of her Whv .' I said, ! thought we naa

most Englishmen find this irapid f style
cJrvmlv destructive. And ; there is no broken up that gang of fairies.'

dred whose coats are well made, ana a
score who have excellent manherebu6
of gentlemen, how many? Let us take
a little scrap of paper and each make
his list Thackeray. .

-- '1 have one of the best pianos in
the world; it was made to order for me.
I have had it ten years, and it jas only
been tuned three times since, and it is
in pretty fair tune now; try

. it," she
said, as she opened the lid. " Now,
how often ought a piano to be tunedv
"Well, madam, that depends on what
kind of a piano it is, what sort of cfre
is taken of it, and who uses it. An
artist has his piano tuned every time he
uses it: professional people every time

being an Austrian by birtu was nung s
Well, he said, alter you uruveher as if it had been a crime. silk, or cashmere. It quite frequently

forms the skirt or bodice, the other por them off, I didn't see or hear anythingThe insults and indignities heaped up
on her during the cruel imprisonment in tions of the toilet being of a contrasting more of them until last nignt, wnen

thev came back asrain. Now I must askmaterial, or it is frequently employed

doubt that it taxes the energy o the
strong and clever. Yet sueh.is th cus-

tom of the trade. For the' I weak and
incompetent it means exclusion :from
first-clas- s employwent and . banishment
to places remote from thriving qities,
where speed is slower, competition fee

the Temple, and the hideous mockery of
. . , r.-i n r

greatly shocked at this terrible disaster,
and the tender heart of the young bride
not only moved her to give money tow-

ard the relief of the poorer families, but
to visit many of them personally, so
that they might feel the sweet balm of
her loving nympathy and gentle speech.
Many are the instances related of her
erenerous interest in the misfortunes of

for facings, collar, sash, pelerine, cuffs,

last journey, he ordered her to be.
brought to him just as his carriage was
ready to start, sayiug :

"Adieu, my dear little daughter. Fa-

ther wished once more to press you to
Ids heart."
. This was the last time they saw each
other.- - A few days after the Emperor
died at Innspruck, and the royal child,
then about 9 years of age, felt her first

. real sorrow. .

For two centuries and a half France
and Austria had been enemies. It had
ever been Maria Theresa's ambition to
increase the prosperity of her country,
and she prided herself on putting an end
to this" enmity by 'an- - alliance with

. France,- - which she had contracted some
vears previously.

As her daughter Marie gave decided
; promise of the , marvelous beauty for

which she was afterward so celebrated,
'her imperial mother endeavored to ce---

mcnt the French alliance more closely

justice at tne nanus ci ine iauaucai ua-- you to attend to them again.'
"I promised him that I would, and

he went away thanking me, and as Icobins at her sd called trial, are a tear and vest, in the formation of a new cos
tume or the renovation of one of a pastful revelation of the depths of fiendish

barbarity to which human nature can fromhaven't him since I
banished theseason. i ;

heard
that I havesupposesometimes fall, i tier husband perished Many summer bonnets, following the

bler, and wages low. Although the
standard is so mueh higher than in&ng;-lan- d.

our immiranis, after a 'period of spirits as successfully as before.others, especially of the poor. She won style of the "Langtry" bonnet, have the
crowns completely covered with brOad

it needs it purchasers of hrst-cla- ss in-

struments three or four times a year,
and people with sole-leath- er ears,
never. yMvsic.

' A few days ago a gentleman who is
on the scaffold j'her beloved son, "beau-
tiful as an angel." and for whose life and
crown she was prepared, to face deathher way to all hearts. Even Louis XV. probation and "hariening,?Vare found

well known in business'in Aew- iorn,loops of satin ribbon. One pretty gipsteeped as he was in his vices, praised
her beauty and virtue in the hearing of itself, was torn from her protecting arms and lives in the. vicinity ot the tieigntg,

.Uprl nnnn me and complained that hesy bonnet in thi3 lasnion is mauq oi
white cactus-la- ce straw, me onm ueinhi3 courtiers, exciting thereby the coarse

iealensv of his infamous mistress, the
and consigned to a horrible late at xue

hands of the brutal cobbler, Simon. Harness.covered with a passementerie of while, iwas intensely annoyed by boys follow-iino- -

him about, crvinsr "Cat! cat! cat!'rearl beads. The crown is covered witaCountess du Barri.
I Every morning as he passed from hisbroad, flat loops of cre'anl-whi- te satinIt, seems httle short of miraculous

3qual to all comers. An instance qi, tins
will be apropos. '4,

A German masterbuilder ,was erect-.n-g

a block of hoases, and higi em-

ployees were , exclusively : Gerinans.
Four young English bricklayers, aptplied
for vork. They .were nwly arrived,
and met with sveral refusals. At
length, two were ttken on trial. By the
end'of the week; tie four wsm engaged;
bv the end of a fortaishtaU'ithetGer- -

how so young and so lovely a girl man ribbon, inside tne oonnei is iaueu-wi-

riilp. lilac, surah, and the strings, whichaeed to conduct herself with so much

Nearly all he most devotea menus
simply because they were her friends
were sacrificed )by --the incensed rabble.

During the last four years of her life
what heroism she displayed. How great
was her faith ihj the justice of the French
people. How nobly she strove, though

by proposing to Louis XV . a marriage
between the Dauphin, the grandson and
heir of Louis, and her youngest child.
Having this, brilliant destiny in view for
rie.v lovelv dnncrhter. the Empress had

tie at the left side, are of white satin,
m j :a i:i . !

tact and dignity in such a vicious court.
She was constantly surrounded by spies.

house to the terry, ne was piusueu uv

boys uttering these cries ;; that they fol-

lowed him on the ferry-hoa- t with their
noises and to his place of business. He
only escaped them when he went inside
to work. "When he came out at noon
they began to annoy him again with the
cries, and a soon as he stepped out

nneu wim iunu. i
. '. ;,.Not even her writing-des- k was safe from

their Drvinar eyes, and it was next to im mans were dismissei, ana uio iiuusu- -
Many of the new gimps, onves, cor-delie- res,

and frogs, now stylishly worn
in the place of buttons to close the dress
in front, have' chenille introduced into

men carried the buidmg to completion.possible for her and her husband to have
any private conversation. Yet, in spite

How often docs it happen to see faim-er-s

worscg their horeea to wagons,
plows, or carts, with harness so. Ul-tit- -t

ng, tattered and patched, that the
sis&t at once illicits pity from any human
person? For such neglect, there is no
excuse, as the amount of harness neces-
sary for plowing is so small that only
the most careless and slovenly farmer
has any excuse to offer. Wagon and
cart harness are more elaborate and ,

complicated, yet even they are simple
enough to be manufactured at home, if

certam portions are purchased at tho
saddlers, such as buckles, rings, traces
and hames. Collars, best suited to our
Southern climate, are made of shuoks;

. . . .. .....1 Vi n --a Vii Tl rf

Their power of wrk, quickness ana
i from the restaurant where he toot ni3

of all these irritating circumstances, them with pleasing effect. Some ofsteadiness gave thorn a marked advan lunch, the cry of 'Cit! cat! cat'.' again
. IT- - 1.1 v.- - Af tn Othpsp. have cords of two or uirec cou--tage over the Germxns. liuj their deter ranc m his ears. n uuum uushe had the satisfaction of finding her

pure and cheerful influence over the
Daunbin rapidly increasing. There is

trastintr shades of color, and thus furmination "not to be licked' was the
nish a verv tasteful arid elecrant ace slao-e-

, or cross the street or step out of

doors but that the cries of 'Cat! cat!
cat!' would reach hi3 ears.sorv to a plain dress of neutral tint, ' re--real cause of their triumph"! ThatBnt

ish ' characteristic tells prodigiously in
favor of the e3

abundant evidence to prove they both
desired to promote the welfare of the

in vain, to animate her husband on sev-

eral critical occasions with her own cour-

ageous spirit and gracious tact ; think-

ing, and perhaps not altogether wrongly
that things would not have come to

such a fearful ipass if Louis had but
bravely looked his difficulties in the face.
With what fortitude she set herself "to
think for all, to act for all, to struggle for
all ; and to bear 'up against the convic-

tion that her thoughts and actions and
struggles were balked of their ellect by
the very persons for whom she was ex-

erting herself." I

Bereft of every hope, separated from
every soul she loved, her once-brillia- nt

on1 loonh'fiil jnnnnnnn fW1fil n.lld

rmirinir no additional colorina: to H;ht it

.her portrait painted by French artists,
and caused her to be thoroughly ins-

tructed-in the French language.
Metastasio, the favorite ccrt poet,

taught the royal maiden Italian, and the
great musician Gluck gave her lessons
on the harpsichord.

It is said' she did not excel in her
studies ; the was naturally too full of
life and spirits to be gravely studipus.
Sue was, however, always active in be-

nevolence ; and, lxucg accustomed from
the noble example of her mother to feel
an interest in the welfare of the poorest,
she carried into the country of her
adoption a disposition ever leading her
"'to sympathize with sorrow, to succor

""misfortune and distress, and to be indig-nal- rt

at injustice and ingratitude."

French nation. up,' The latest
: i( that are" I asked. lOh'he said
' so annoyed?'loops ery much re- -
. uppse it ig because I beheve in...wnen lam over that come to

him facile wineep :imid. native and
strangers. These young bricklavew toldJust before the death of Louis XV., and passementerie

oTP;l T fUstrftsa existed in Paris, which tho semble rich embroiderjmt thpv npvpr worked so --"nam lti'ineir feeding all the cats my
l tiese are casnv jn ului,
many persons in every neighborhood
who" are very adept in making them,
mu! when made to lit, are smooth, and

Dannhin and Dauphiness sought to re velvet, satin, or cloth.lives before, and we were .'glad tfhat a
crucial te3t had revealeL to fthemlie vp. bv "a munificent donation from place, and whenever I see a cat 1 want

tn. fPPil it. T suoDOse! when a cat's
tl . f 4 r ri vate purse. " Immediately after what thev could do." Aft or this hungry I've got to feed it, haven't I? with ihem the shoulders never become

hafc 1, and being so cheap, can be re- -thevcamo to the French throne their hreakinr-i-n they weicetiuai to the? high you' Certainly,' l said, 'but can

Among the innovations , of modern
fashion, one of the oldest is the wearing
of velvet throughout the summer. There
is this season an infinite variety of vel-

vets plain, openwork, plaided, striped,
beaded, moired, flowered, and a num-
ber of novel devices in dark Oriental

est standard of American fehdr. .$.ne otvery first edict was to announce that two
oU rptsnectivelv "Theeiftof describe those who annoy youi? daced as often as necessary.

Nothing betokens a poor improvident
. ft 1IV4 I H.llllLli Hi ..v.... ....... -
f worn through suffering, her eyes dim med
f i . m i II 1 them soon became an enipioyeri and "'Now that's the worst ot it, no

the" happy accession" and " lhe giraie was makhisr sure tracks lor tortune said. 'I have never seen tnem.
Pshaw! if I could see them I wouldn't...Unr T Triuf aaw m ,

farmer sooner than slouchy harness, to
say nothing of the damage they inflict
upon their poor dumb brute. Whenw lit: ii 10.1 om - a

What I have said of the bitlding colorings. The plain black Lyons vel-

vet is, however, the most favored. Tho ask help of anybody. 1 would redress
myself. But these criesmy wrongs

and surmiKen irpm enoiess weeping, ner
hair whitened, riot by years, but by

sorrow, the " Niobe of Mon-

archy " laid her head under the execu-
tioner's knife ori the morning of the 19th
of October 1793, and in a few seconds
her deeply-afnictc- d soul was at rest

;:

an animal is requueu iujou'i
r should compare his case to their.trades applies to all otherf ;, indeed,

the higher dexterity, taste 1 and fkill a
hiiinn requires, "the moie d(s the

new English brand oi velveteen, known
For instance, how would a man iih.e 10seem to come irom invisiuie peiavus,

right out of the air.as the "Louis" silk --face pile, is hnumg
a very large sale in America, as it is follow a plow all day witn snoes. wmcnAm workman respodvto the (le-,n- d.

Tho pla-sticit- of tpe to "which 1 called m tne captam ui me iuw

By the 6pnng of 1770, all arrange-- .
ments for the marriage of the Dauphin
with Marie Antoinette were completed ;

those of France being on the most
splendid scale, for the court of Louis
XY. was as celebrated for its taste and
magnificence as it wa3 notorious for its

. profligacy.
- Onthe'2Gth of April, the bride not

yet fifteen, quitted her Austrian home
to become the wife of a youth she had
n-v- er seen, and to abide in a country
where she knew not one person as an

nhninhnPi For the last time though

of the Queen," would not be imposed.
Disliking extremely the excessive eti-

quette of, the Court of Versailles, it
was only natural that the gay-heart- ed

young Queen should sometimes long to
escape' from its trammels. Knowing
this, her husband, now Louis XVL,
gave her for her own use the celebrated
" Little Trianon," situated about a mile
from the Palace of Versailles on one side
of the park. In this 'delightful retreat
the innocent, sunny-tempere- d Marie
Antoinette was wont to amuse herself,

much used tor underskirts anu ior qtui-dre- n's

dresses. N. Y. Evening Fosl. .

pinche l his feet, or which had a rocs m
them? Yet he would not suffer any
more than the animal with a collar too

precinct where my visitor lived, toia
him the story, and gave him instruc-
tions to put a stop to this outrage, and

"lie Sot Rislit Bar."
"Yes. sah. Kurnel Bonso Smith arr. Political Honesty. -

1 have referred is nownre hea &u

plainly a3 in the domain the nreful
arts. Germans and Fretchme have
given a finish to Ai.ieridn manufac-
tures that is wanting in out own.V Be

that is the last I heard 01 tne mandpnd dead as a herriu'. sah. lie died
Apropos of political honesty, a story is of 'Cat! cat!the cries

Sun.
haunted with
cat!'" AT. Y.told of Andrew JMarvell, wn.cnin his cheer, aif I was de fust pussc

who knowed it."j
' 'Quite an old Iman, wasn't he ?'

1 n u fronnpnnv repeaicu. 1 itiiarniv uc vj -- m'- . - 1

at one time feeding poultry, at anotner
makincr bread, ahd anon busying herself "Yes. sah. He didn't know nuffin' was deemed important to sileuce Mar-veil- 's

tongue in Parliament when a cer Color Notions.

An English lady writes:'bout his fiicre. jbnt I reckon he war " I thinktain measure was proposed, aim ui
Treasurer Danby, who had been! hispurtv clus up to 90. De ole man had are taking aour tuiui ixwV

sides, there is a native neatness,, e le-su- lt

of a high ideal of exraleuee. This
matter deserves the nrk v:E( ttention of

British manufacturers, wfi'afe' losing
many markets simply front the Clumsi-

ness of their goods. There is rising in
the United States a race of artists de-

signers and artificers wbx promise to
surpass those of all other ations The
fervor of the climate develops the;esthe-H- c

side of man : the clash of millions bf

melancholy,ho. better. 110got so feeble dat,dey had to cut his meat
An' mash his Haters fur him. He had school fellow, called upon mm

- 0.-1,- vollrim of :i seasonf Af Tinrtmff UaUDV Slippeu aim jic-u- -
been lookin' fnr de summons fur a long

small, or a back-ban- d which gauea nis
back, or one trace shorter than the oth-

er; but unfortunately there are too
many who apparently c are nothing for
these details, though in attending to
tlum depends in a great degree their
success.

On well regulated farms there is at-

tache 1 to each barn or stable a harness-roo- m,

where after being used, the har-

ness is carefully hung upon pegs, there
to rema:n until wanted; when a r&iny

dav comes, then it is overhauled, mend-ed'an- d

oiled. By this means, they not
only last longer but are more comfort-
able for the horses, and are proofs of a
thrifty management. . When harness
is purchased complete, cheapness is not
always a wise consideration, because a
good set made of well-tanne-d leather,

torcther. will in careful

t: t i 1 v." f. i" o - p
the. Treasury ior . f,vn past have almost uisappeaii.-u-

,

1113 I1UUU illi viv. . r . Vi v r - , - 1 1,
r.i nnn A tl,an tvpilt. fO U1S CHUaiUk. uf .irtrir Rhode 01 reu so mucu oei--time past, an' yi when de gates ot llea-lp.- n

opened an' sde music . came floatin ATooil lonkino' at the paper, calls ;out,
now is perfect in its way. Brunettes

ont it was hard to realize dat de kurnel

in the garden. But even this charming
Bpot was not sacred from .. the malice of
her enemies, and some of her most inno-
cent actions furnished food for slander.

As the years rolled on, and she gave
no sign of becoming a mother, her hus-
band's next-elde- st brother, the Cont
de Provence, made no secret of his in-

tentions in respect to the French crown.
With all his kindness toward his beau-

tiful consort, Louis XVL, was so phleg-

matic in temperament, and so singularly
that he canno bedevoid of passion,

onsidered to have pioved anything like

a suitable guide and support to the brill

n-- r 1 1 Tomipsr, siuoiiiei uiuuioiii., should be thankful tor it, as veu u w
ii, , v.ontifMl wild color; which was sex- -had jined de pnrceshun."

f "And you found him?" They went up again to the garret, (and
t v a. BATvant. was summoned. Jack,

eager, inventive minds i"prodtcing a
standard of excellence thatas both novel
and exalted: the possibilities of .wealth

.1 , ;n rlrpsses imtu two or thiee

she then knew it not she gazed on the
familiar scenes of her childhood, leaving
behind her forever her companions and

. playmates to whom she had warmly en-

deared herself. ,

The parting between mother and
daughter was extremely affecting, and.
a mournful interest is attached to it
when we remember that it was the last

. ,time they were destined to meet
" The whole-- population of Vienna

thronged the streets to see her depart,
; mingling tears of genuine sorrow with

their acclamations as thr-- followed her
carriage to the outermost gates of the

; city that they might gaze their last on
the darling of many hearts."

At Strasbourg, the first French city to
receive her, Marie Antoinette ceased to
be German and became French. By
the orders of Lpnis a magnificent pavil-- ;
ion was built at this place. ; It was su-

perbly decorated, and divided into two
compartments. Iii the first the youth

-v-.-u' i,ot VioI T for dinner yesterday? o rtc Rlnn les can wear it too 11"Jist me, sah an' no one else. You
see, he libed wid bis darter, an' she gin Clmu """" i,,t ll,fl

11TV 'i mmsmnAr HIT. VUU m.
lUUIr JUU Jliiuvu.- - , V they do not incline to sallowness. 1 no-i- L

superb blonde at a recent dinner
are vastly beyond those of any European
State, and the love of the elegant and i:uu clnlrlor of mutton vnai. vun whim de warmest co ner to sit m, an ue

v.osr. winder to look out of. I pass dat ji a Itt-inf- f from a woman in thethe beautiful pervades au classes. venturesomely attired in gold brocage a
,io!.v0r than her hair, and re--same winder three or four times a day,

market" "Very right enncuinevitable sequence of thesej conditions
. i i AJ 11 flnminofiniv apan' de Kurnel alius gin me a nod. When

1 T dinner to-da- y t Juumust oe wiuespreuM,
It is seen in the gorgeous public, build know. sir. that you bid me lay by lievedwith golden-brow- n velvet bego-nialeave- s.

The effect justified the haz-

ardous experiment."
I went by dar' yesterday de ole man sot
--In his place, and! dar was a smile on his M,(i; bone to broil ?" "Tis so ; jvery
face I went in to shake hands wid him, ings, in the exquisite villas; n th,e light

ret. stronor furniture, in thebfeaufiful ap

iant, high-spirite- d, Marie Antoinette.
For 'one in his exalted position, his edu-

cation had been shamefully neglected;
thus all the worst and weakest faults in
his character remained uncorrected, and
in every crisis where decision, courage
and graceful tact were demanded, am

rirrht. child go away, iviy uoru, .

TTo war' all alone. As I walked in I The Crimes of n Day.

hands outlast two or three of the flimsy
made ones. Sou'hern Industries.

Georgia' has a mine of wealth- - far
CTeater in value than her gold fields in

her timber growth, if she only utilize it
Seventeen thousand million

pro-erly-
-

feet of timber at the present market
value, on sh pboard at any of our ports,
would represent a capital oi SooU.wo,"

n h.m,nn XO the. ireasurei.pointment of drawing-room- s and
?

table tuiui"6 ?aiarveu, ... ,
called out kinder cherry like: "Wall, . .. . 1 1 ii. i o AnrirAw Marvensiam rile red byonninflorp.A cjT--n Tvivcsi were muwhde every American ,iauy, you near u. Ja ' e of

vea, though black, is hvirtg Evidence of ner is uiunuo ,
t.Heir husbands in a single day recentlyful bride, after divesting herself of her nor 1 nve liere winnate taste in uress tua,xujoo iudan

Kurnel, how goes de battle to-day- ?' but
he didn't answer.

"Deed, sah, his battle war' ended fo'
de Lawd. but he had sot right dar wid a
smile on his face! an' died as softly as de

Cfa. fho Ministry may seek, men In Miehian a wife called in a Tjouce-ma- n

tc protect her, whereupon theEnglish suffer by contrasfcf-- Pntp every
avenue of life this characteristic Pf taste for their purpose ; I am tfot one

mndifvinor manners and behavior
000. and certainiv, 11 tne luiuw.
est (which has advanced nearly 100 per

-- i., ; th lant few years.Commercial Statuitlcs. j

husband shot her. tne oincer, anu m lf.

At Kidsetowi!, Ont. a wealthy
fanner shot his wife jis the climax of a

loni cu irrcL In Illinois a husband

awkward timidity and inability to decide
for himself were but too paintully appa-

rent ; and there can be no doubt that
these serious defects largly contributed
to bring about those terrible disaster
which ended in the ruin and death of
himself and his heroic wife. ....

Nine vear elapsed ere Mane Antoi-TtAttaha- rl

the ioviof finding herself ft

as much as architecture, furniture,dress,
Uncle Naee and Jim Webster got into

nmAnto and troi3. Cidmoer jour-
a dispute on ": . ' ,Mil. . . liyy'- f
Nace is one of the wealthiest coioieu.
property owners in Austin, and puts on

German clothing .and reattirmg nerseli
in costly vestments of French manufact-
ure. Vade farewell to her Austrian at-
tendants ; she then passed into the sec-

ond division arfd received the French
officers of her new household as a French

.' Princess. .

The celebrated Ger man writer, Goethe,
at the time pursuing his studies at
Strasbourg, was present at thfe ceremony
and he noticed what he considered a
most inauspicious omen in the tapestry
decoration of the chief saloon. "It rep-
resented the history of Jason and Medea,

' and the young poet could not avoid re

well- -a,fi, Hnrinfe those years it is easy

sun goes down.
"And he was smiling?"
"Smilin like; a. pleased chile, sah.

Death had come to him like a sweet
dream. When he heard de gates of Hea-be- n

open perhaps he war a leetle afraid,
but when de angels marched out an'
played soft and low an' sweet on deir
harps it brought ipeace to his heart an' a
smile to his fade, an when de golden
gates closed again de Kurnel war on de
v i - a T7T- - r..AAH

" Pbay excuse me,
drfissed vouner man to a style accoroingiy, wmwyoung iaay m

vein, iu ino -

while lumber has advanced only 30 per
cent, during the same time) is worth an
equal amount, this would make the total
value of these two great sources o.
wealth $700. 000,0 JO. which sum far ex-

ceeds the total valuation put upon all

the property of every kind m the fetate.
Still, we venture to say, that m the list
of our taxable property the lumber, in-

terest is almost the smallest in valuation.
Atlanta Oa.) Niws.

comparauve y poor .to believe that much of the levity an
KtlARnP!M laid to her charge wa the second tier of boxes af the theater;

commirtcl murder and siic'ulc because
he v.as riot prosperous inbusinesj. In
Iowa a wife was slabbed to '.'-a-t- h by
her husband in c nnnce of Ber re-

fusal 10 provide khu with wcisk- - Al
Canton, Ohio, a woman was shqt in a
manner that indicated that theenme
had bec-- i perpetrated by burglars, but
it has transpired that her husband did

A t AJilford. La., a nejrro woman

t urisV. tn cm outnd eret some refresh-- "I KIP 6ell yOU Out 1UI uiura
yer kin sell me out one time," saidNace
TX)mpously.m Ants don't leave your seat" TIA sailorindulged in for the sake of subduing the

painful feelings caused by her husband a

iaBa tnward her. more especially as Rfntd in theboxnearwitfim sweetheart,
and disposed to do the same'thihg, arose

Bhe saw that her continuing cmiu
4Of courso yer Kin. nuu ta

ter make me an offer for sich a wufness,
knock-knee- d, goggle eyed moke as youand said: "Harkee, P I'm going

ashore to wet my whistkrdn t faU
is." Tem Sifting. i

;

overboard whuo I'm gone f r .
was ! xsoned, and at Ads'phi, Tenn., a

bride o: a month was Grown over a
precipice. It, is strange that none o.

these was ictate4 P"
Thebb are those who have nothing

wrrt but thfiir aars and uotwug virtur

fur side. ueirou rrca j-rc-
ss.

Georgia has probably the smallest
fovei'ni-bor- a population of any State,
pnlvlo.564 out of 1.542.000 total i she

probably has aUpthe largest per ceut.

aativo to her owasoil. over 1,400.W).

flecting that a record of tne most miser-
able union related in anoient mythology
was an ornament for nuptial

: festivities. ; ,

On quitting the pavilion, Marie An
toinette found in waiting the splendid
jwriftg. which b4 xprewlj

only served to make her husband s ene-

mies all the more powerful.
Marie Antoinette was tnen in the full

flower of berwemanhood, and her beauty
was the admiration of all beholders,
M JS wordj which will Uy? B loBgM

: Love ia a'aentiment so delicate that a

lover ihould never know U iiNkabli 300,000 oanarirdatare 115, '
otii but tboir tonguffcff M

ported every year piw i9ytqouayl
- ,S

i ':


